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The southernmost representatives of !he myobatrachid genus Taudactylus is the Southern

Dayfrog (T. diurnus). This frog has been recorded from only the subcoastal ranges near

Brisbane in southeastern Queensland. T. diurnus inhabits creeks and their edges in

rainforest and tall open forest communities at elevations in the 300-850m range. It is diurnal,

terrestrial, and easily observed and most commonly encountered during the summer
months. Breeding is restricted to the spring-summer wei season. 7". diurnus has not been

recorded in the wild since early 1979. Ii is possible it is now extinct. T. diurnus- and

Rheobatrachus silus are apparently linked by similar fates They were closely associated

in the wild and both were last seen in 1979. As well, their related species, T. eungellensis

and R. vitellinus have not been seen since 1985. If Ihese missing frogs are exinct, their

passing was not a slow process. Rather it appears to have been a catastrophic event that

could not have been anticipated or prevented. There may be reasons to fear for the other

species of Taudactylus. These species should be studied and monitored. Taudactylus

diurnus, biology, Rheobatrachus, extinction,

Gregory V. Czechura and Glen J. Ingram, Queensland Museum, PO Box 300, South

Brisbane, Queensland 4 10], Australia; 20 June, 1990.

Taudactylus diurnus and Rheobatrachus silus

arc two very different frogs that are linked by

similar fates (Ingram, 1990). Both species ap-

parently disappeared in the same year and
neither have been seen in the wild since 1979.

While R. silus is a well- studied frog, (see Tyler,

1983, for an overview, and papers therein % no
oven lew is available for T, diurnus.

Myobatrachid frogs of the genus Taudactylus

occur in association with upland and montane
rainforests of high rainfall in eastern Queensland
(Ingram, 1980fCzechura, 1986a; Winter and

McDonald, 1986). Of the six species of Taudac-

tylus, only two occur south of the Tropic of

Capricorn. These are the Kroombit Tops
Dayfrog (T pleione) and the Southern Dayfrog
(T. diurnus). The former species is restricted to

8 small area of Kroombit Tops near Gladstone

(Czechura, 1986a). 71 diurnusis found near Bris-

bane in the south of the region (Ingram, 1980).

No detailed field investigations of the biology of

either species have been conducted Czechura

(1986b), however, summarised what was known
of r< pleione. Aspects of the biology of T. diur-

nus have been reported by Straughan and Lee

(1966), Johnson (1971), Liem and Hosmer
(1973), Czechura (1975), Corben (1977), In-

gram (1980) and Czechura (in press). In this

review, we detail field observations made during

general and specific investigations of the ver-

tebrates found in the Blackall-Conondale Ran-
ges of southeastern Queensland, The general

results of these investigations have been reported

elsewhere (Czechura, 1974. 1975, 1976, 197H,

1983, 1985, in press; Roberts, 1977; Ingram,

1983). We also incorporate information about

T. diurnus in the D'Aguilar Range. Unless other-

wise stated, all reports are based on the authors"

observations

Vegetation tvpes follow Webb (1 978) for rain-

forests and Specht (1970) and Groves (1981) foi

other vegetation types, and Stanton and Morgan
(1977) provide a broad view of the area. Young
and McDonald (1987) describe rainforests of
southern Queensland.

Taudactylus diurnus

General

T. diurnus has been recorded from three sub-

coastal mountain ranges (Blackall, Conondalc.

and D'Aguilar Ranges) near Brisbane (26° 30*-

27 p23 S). The species occurs over a relatively

narrow altitudina! range of 350~800m, with mo<.t

records falling in the 500-800m range. The
lowest altitudinal records were all attained on the

southern and southeastern slopes of the Blackall

Range near Maleny (Mooloola and Stanley
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River drainages),

These frogs arc found in association with per-

manent and temporary watercourses in extensive

Forests or gallery forests of the following types:

NotophvlfVinc Forest (NVF). Tall Open Potest

(TOR, NVF-TOF transitions, and Selerophyll

Fern Forest In addition, Ibey bfcve been found

along watercourses in pure stands of the palm
\r<-tiontophocnix cUnmnghomfatiQ* In exposed
rocky areas, in gorges, in dense nor -forest

riparian vegetation (Lomandra U'm$ifolia, Carex
nvuroclumysj Elasfo&lemS r<?ticulaium and

Blecftnum nudum with or without a shrub story

til Callistemon sp.). and where thc« have been

lightly infested with exotic Lamana camara. T
diurnus have not been found Utftiett such areas

have been heavily infested with Lantana* where
weed infestations of Baccharis haHmifilia and
I'upatorium riparium occur. The frogs are also

absent from streams that have very muddy
waters and seem to prefer clear or 'black water

conditions.

Permanent streams with rocky substrates arc

favoured, but T. dmrnus ;slso occurs fa per-

manent and ephemeral stre Bros OH gravel, chf3

sand and soil substrates. Active T. diurnus arc

found in and along the margins of watercourses

and leaf-litter within 10m of water. The greatest

distance that any T. diurnu* has been recorded

beyond a watercourse was about 22m in wet

weather. Individuals are usually very active.

moving or swimming about the stream and en-

tls, but they will remain rather motionless at

times on stones, debris or low vegetation in or

near the watercourse. At night individuals have

been located in rock crevices, under stones at the

water 'sedge, under debris, in fallen palm fronds,

in old burrows or clinging to broad-leafed
riparian vegetation.

These frogs avoid danger by diving info fast-

flowing watei and allowing themselves to be

carried downsiream. swimming ftCR&S s'ill or

slow-flowing water, or hiding among submerged
stones, debris, in rock crevices or in leat'-liltei

(Straughan and Lcc, 1966; Licm and Hosmer,

1973; Corben. 1977). In watercourses with

muddy substrates, the frogs have been observed

diving into the loose upper mud layers and then

remaining motionless on the bottom partially

covered with mud.

D-V1\ ANcSt ASONAI A< l"|V|

Active 7". diurnus have been observed
throughout the year, although I hey WCW
countered less frequently during the generally

colder winter months (e.g. this is the period when
minimum activity temperatures are likely to be

reached; Johnson, 1971). During periods ol

prolonged inactivity individual frogs and small

groups ol Imgs (6-13) have been found under
stones, in boulder piles, deep stone beds, stream-

side locks and stones, fallen logs, deep soil

crevices and rock shelves . often near waterfalls.

Shelter sites in rock crevices and under stones

are ol'lcn shared with other species such as

Litoria barringtonensh and L lesueuriL

T. diurnus is diurnal. Activity begins at or

soon after sunrise, peaks at full light, and rapidly

declines with the onset of evening Most forag-

ing occurs during the day, but may extend into

the evening (Ingram, 1980). Captive individuals

often remain active until late at night, although

this has not been observed in the wild.

These frogs appear to engage in basking be-

haviour; individuals have been observed sitting

motionless in patches of sunlight before moving
aw ay into leaf- litter or a long stream edges. Other

individuals have been noted sitting on warm
rocks for lengthy periods, possibly absorbing

heat from the substrate, which in mid-summer
remains warm until late at night. Regular move-
ment between patches of sunlight and shade was
also observed.

Individuals reguknly move between land and
water by swimming from one point to another,

They also cling to rocks, debris or vegetation,

with most of their bodies submerged or sit in

shallow water.

The thermal relations and water balance of T.

diurnus were studied by Johnson (19711 who
found the body temperatures of T diurnus
ranged from 13.fv22.8"C (mean 18.4). The criti-

cal thermal maximum was 31. TC (range 28.4-

33.7). It was found that T. diurnus shows little

tolerance td desiccation despite an ability to

(eliydrate rapidly.

Breeding occurs m warm weather ;ififr nr

during heavy rain commencing in late October,
Novemhei 0] early December. Straughan and

Lee (1966) reported finding gravid females be-

tween November and May. with a January-

March peak. The eggs arc deposited in

gelatinous clumps under rocks in water. The
tadpoles are bottom-dwellers that fca\ by scrap-

ing fond from the substrate with their umbrella-

ipcd lips. Licm and Hosmer (1973. fig^6)

illustrated the tadpole.

Males call despite the absence of vocal sacs

(Liernand Hosmer, (973; Corben, 1977; Ingram,

1980). Calls are tafcly audible in (he field, al
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though they ire obvious in captivity and arc

Uttered in response to disturbance (Corbcn,

1977), male-male interactions (Ingram, 1980) or

advertisement calls. There is no evidence that

breeding choruses arc formed- Very little

courtship and territorial behaviour has been
reported. However, some interactions have been

observed: male-male interactions involving

head to head encounters while 'eek-eek' were

uttered (Ingram, 1980); males makingsoftcluck-
ing calls from leaf-litter along stream margins or

from rocks in stream; amplcetant pairs

(amplexus is inguinal) in water-tilled rock
device during day and undei stone in afternoon,

and male in amplexus with male /,. har-

ringtonensis during late morning (amplexus In-

guinal).

Food

Slraughan and Lee (1966) analysed gul con

tents and showed these frogs to be opportunistic

feeders of the iorest floor. Amphipods,
h\ menopterans and lepidoptcran larvae ucrc

the most commonly recorded pro in their

sample. Captive T. diurnus take a vatielv of

small soft-bodied insects such as immature cock-

loaches, moths, winged termites and flies, In the

wild, feeding frogs have been observed taking

small insects along or near streams. there arc no
observations to suggest that prey is taken from
the water

THECASliOFTHEDlSAPPEARINC
FROGS

I or 7. diurnus, there are no quantitative es-

timates of population density- However, the

general impression is thai mosi ohsi-r\ers

ihought 7. dtutnus was an abundant frog where

it occurred. lor example, Mclivoy et al ( 1979)

reported them 10 be abundant along streams in

NVF m the Kilcoy Creek drainage of Conondale

Range. Nevertheless, surveys (G.V. Czcchura
.nut ( ! I Maywald, pers. obs.) of several streams

in the Blackall Range (Obi Obi Creek diainage.

Stanley River headwaters) and Conondale
Range (Boolntimba Creek drainage) indicated

that the density varied along a given water

comse. In addition, changes in tuimbcrs SOIHC

times occurred in a particular atea between

$UCCCfcrive visits (i,e weekly to mouthlv varia-

tion) and was sometimes maintained across one
i\ \\w seasons (eg streams in the Narrows

National Park area, HIackall Range. 1473- 1475).

No one evpected 7. diurttus to disappeat thi

last sightings had to be reconstructed. It seems it

has noi been mel in the held since possibly late

197S on the D'Aguilar Range (C Corln n pen?

comm.), earty November 197S on the Blackall

Range (C ( '•cchma, pers obs.) and January

1979 on the Conondale Range (K. McDonald
pers comm ) The significance of these last

sightings of 7. diurnus have taken sometime to

emerge. However, at present all that can be

stated with certainty is thai during late 1978-

early 1979 on the Blackall-Conondale Ranges
and possibly as early as 1975 on the DAgu

I

Range (the time of disappearance here is un-

known) the last encounters with this frog oc-

curred, and for the last decade attempts to locate

them have failed.

Like 7 dtumus, Rheohalrachus silus also ap-
pears io have vanished. Both species were close-

ly associated in the wild, although R. stlus was
nevcrrecorded from the D'Aguilar Range. There
in ome data from Ingram's (14S. 3

)
study for the

disappearance of R. silus. He worked with wild
populations of the frog in the Conondale Range
between October, [976, and December, [981.

During his study, they disappeared and the study

had to be placed in limbo. The last frogs captured

by Ingram were two juveniles on IS October.

1479. Apparently, the last wild frog seen was a

i
title al Ingram's study site on 8 December.

1979, lu Gregory Czcchura. (However, Tyler

and Davies ( I9SS) reported that the last known
frog died in eaptiviiy ot\

*
; November, 1983, in

Adelaide, presumably in their laboratory). In-

gram (loc. cit.) had noticed thai R- Ulus had
declined before 1979 and said the number of

captures in 197X had decreased. He presumed

that this was related to late rains. His actual

numbers lor the \ears 1976- I9K1 tor the numrv-
ot individualscaptured (not counting recaptures)

were 1978 59; 1977, $5; 1978, 34; 1979,

1980,0; 1981 D (Ingram unpuM, daw). & silus

was never a common Irog. Ingram (1983) calcu-

lated there were 1 . 1 I frogs are on his study site.

Barinuga's ( 1990) estimate of commonness ap-

pears to be journalistic licence.

lioih ft, st/tts- and r. dtumus were last seen in

1970 - but what makes 1979 a special year for

disappearing frogs m Australia'' The report o^

Heyet et al. ( 1988) of population reductions and
extinctions ol frogs m southeastern Brazil in

1979 adds to the intrigue Is this coincidei

Maybe the question should be rephrased to

What makes 1979 special foi rtic disappcaiaiu.-

of frogs on two large, but remote southern con-
tinents?' Ingram (t9?0) argued that the digaji
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|h•;ir;ma:s to southeast Queensland were probab-

ly due to late rains falling in cooler months.

Heycret ah (1988) argued thai uruismilly heavy

frosts were responsible in southeast Brazil. If ihe

disappearances are related, it is likely that Os-

borne ( 1989) is correct. He conjectured the cause

to be deterioration in climate affecting both con-

tinents.

However, if climate did change, there is

evidence that «t might stiU be changing. Winter

and McDonald (1986) noted the sudden disap-

pearance of Eungella Gastric Brooding Frog (R.

vitcllinus) and Eungella Dayfrog (7. eungellen-

via) in 1985. These species still had not been

located in early 1990 (K, McDonald, pers.

COfflhi). There disappearances illustrate another

coincidence. Their sister species are respectively

the vanished frogs, R, situs and T. diurmts (see

Ingram, 19SU;Mahony etal, 1984), hor wildlife

conservation, this subsequent disappearance of

closely related species illustrates ihe wisdom of

one of the Berne Criteria for CITES, that '...the

listing of one Linnean species on Appendix I of

CITES means that other species in the genus

must be listed on Appendix II unless there is a

reason fur listing them otherwise' (Holt. 1987,

p.20). In fact, the warning signs arc there for the

.safety of the other species of Taudactylus. A
project should be commenced to monitor their

numbers and study their biology.

However, it is very difficult to decide whether

or not the missing frogs are extinct. Extinction is

not easy to prove. If the missing frogs are extinct,

their passing was not a slow process. Rather it

appenrs to have been a catastrophic cveni thai

could not have been anticipated or prevented.
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